
FEDERATIONS/ORGANISATIONS/NON-PROFITS

WE HELP YOUR COMMUNICATION

You represent members. Most likely, you do so because you have something in common, stand 
stronger together, or need to address specific challenges. Regardless of why you need to 
communicate. We can help you. We want to help you. We even give your members advantages. 


INKISH is one of the few global media companies focused on storytelling, and using our 
channels to communicate specifically to the industry. And we don’t have advertising on our 
sites.


Communication is important, and we don’t claim to be better than any, but we offer you a 
platform and an opportunity to have a partner that supports your mission.


How it works!

You most likely need to tell what you do. Not only to members, but also potential members, 
stakeholders and even the industry in general. You may do this on your website. You may use 
use various channels. You meet your members at conferences or member meetings. 


We cover your events, and deliver your stories on INKISH.TV. We transcribe all your films, and 
we even offer - for an additional cost - to subtitle the films in many different languages. We 
publish your events on our website and ensure a reach. You can embed all the content we do on 
your website as well, and we will also write about your doings on INKISH.NEWS - two platforms 
that enable a larger audience.
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B3

2.500€ annual membership. You pay 1.000€ + travel/hotel/accommodation per event. The 
events can be covered offline or LIVE. Up till 100 members can register for free on INKISH to be 
displayed on INKISH country pages.*

 
B2

5.000€ annual membership. You pay 500€ + travel/hotel/accommodation per event. The events 
can be covered offline or LIVE. Your members will get 1.000€ discount on films. Up till 1.000 
members can register for free on INKISH to be displayed on INKISH country pages.*

 
B1

10.000€ annual membership. No additional cost to get your event covered, except travel/hotel/
accommodation. The events can be offline or LIVE. Your members will get 1.500€ discount on 
films. Unlimited number of members can register for free on INKISH to be displayed on INKISH 
country pages.* 

Contact Business Development Manager Henrik Klem Lassen for further information.


Henrik Klem Lassen · hkl@inkish.tv · skype: klemwashere

THREE OFFERS THAT MATCH YOUR NEED!

COMMUNICATE TO YOUR MEMBERS

mailto:hkl@inkish.tv
mailto:hkl@inkish.tv


*Country Pages

Open Google. Search for “Print Service Provider” + your country. You will, of course, get the list 
of all the adverts, but you will most likely not find a complete list of printers in your country. We 
believe that our industry’s growth depends on being found, engage with the printers, and 
understand the value the printed media brings to the market. With INKISH country pages we 
share your members, with details, links, and even the films made with them. We share your data 
as a federation, and we try to make everybody more visible. 

 

INKISH Country pages are our contribution to the industry, and we offer your members to be 
visible as part of your support to INKISH. Many winners Standing Stronger Together.

Normal price for printers is €12 annually. 
This is charged on an annual basis and 
what you get is not only a “phonebook” 
add, but also search engine 
optimization, advertising, and some 
quite nice features we are currently 
developing with an aim to give you 
customers.


